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The low temperature photoluminescence spectra of semi{insulating GaAs crystals grown by

Czochralski method at di�erent technological conditions have been studied. One of the main back-

ground impurities in such materials is carbon. The traditional high temperature annealing of semi{

insulating GaAs wafers signi�cantly aggravates their structure perfection because near the surface

the creation of conductive layers with the thickness of several microns takes place. The �ne struc-

ture of the bands of 1.514 and 1.490 eV has been registered. This structure caused by a) polariton

emission from upper and low polariton branches; b) radiative recombination of free holes on shallow

neutral donors (D

0

, h); c) radiative recombination of excitons bound to shallow neutral donors (D

0

,

X) and to shallow carbon acceptors (C

0

As

, X); d) excitons bound to the point structure defects (d,

X); e) electron transitions between the conduction band and shallow neutral carbon acceptor; f) the

electron transitions between donor{acceptor pairs in which carbon and possibly zinc are acceptors

in the ground 1S

3=2

state. The lux{intensity dependencies of the polariton emission from upper

polariton branch and photoluminescence of (D

0

, h), (C

0

As

, X), (d, X) complexes are in good agree-

ment with the theory. It is shown that one of the best available semi{insulating GaAs materials is

a new commercial AGCP{5V material which di�ers from others by considerable concentration of

shallow donors and new acceptors alongside of the known shallow C

0

As

acceptor centres.

Key words: photoluminescence, semi{insulating gallium arsenide, polariton, exciton, impurity

complex, lux{intensity characteristics.

PACS number(s): 78.55.Cr

I. INTRODUCTION

Semi{insulating gallium arsenides are widely used

in modern semiconductor device technology for man-

ufacture of ultra high frequency (UHF) devices (FET

with the Schottky barrier, avalanche{transit and Gunn

diodes, VLSI , bistable devices etc.), which require high

structural and topological perfection of crystals. To sat-

isfy these requirements a detailed study of the interaction

of impurities and intrinsic defects which are introduced

in the crystal lattice at various technological operations

(the crystal growth, the ion implantation, annealing, the

surface treatment) is needed. Analysing the condition of

creating di�erent crystal lattice defects, one can opti-

mise the technology of making devices, improve electro{

physical properties and reliability of devices and increase

the output of suitable devices [1].

The aim of the present work lies in investigating the

nature of the centres and the mechanisms of the recom-

bination radiation in semi{insulating gallium arsenide

crystals, grown at di�erent technological conditions.

II. INFLUENCE OF GROWTH CONDITIONS

AND TECHNOLOGICAL TREATMENT ON

PHOTOLUMINESCENCE PROPERTIES OF

GaAs

Di�erent (laboratory: AR{19, AR{40, and com-

mercial: AGP{2, AGP{3, AGP{4, AGP{5) types of

semi{insulating gallium arsenide crystals, grown by

the Czochralski method, were investigated. Wafers

with thickness of 300{500 �m had [100] orienta-

tion and were etching with the polishing solution of

H

2

SO

4

:H

2

O

2

:H

2

O=1:1:3.

Photoluminescence (PL) spectra were registered by

the monochromator MDR{4, having middle resolution,

from the side of the incidence light beam in the energy

range of 0.50{1.52 eV and for the temperature interval of

4.2{300 K. Typical characteristics of measured PL spec-

tra of many initial and annealed semi{insulating GaAs

substrates registered at the same condition are shown in

table 1.

One can see the following peculiarities:

� spectra of substrates from AR{19, AR{40, AGP{2,
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AGP{3 materials are simple and as a rule consist

of the single band at 1.485 eV;

� spectra of substrates from AGP{4, AGP{5 mate-

rials are more complicated and consist of 3 to 5

bands of di�erent intensities;

� the most short{wavelength band 1.512 eV is a

sharp peak only in the AGP{4, AGP{5 materials;

� in the spectra of annealed samples the broadening

of the band 1.512 eV and increase of the intensity

of the band 1.485 eV are observed. Besides an ad-

ditional band 1.35 eV can arise.

It is necessary to point out that the number of bands

and their intensities in PL spectra registered from dif-

ferent parts of samples at the spectrum for initial and

annealed wafers were unchanged. This indicates on the

homogeneity of investigated samples which have sizes

comparable with the sizes of spots of the exciting laser

beam (300 �m). Intensity of the recombination radiation

of substrates decreases with the increase of temperature,

new bands or other peculiarities in spectra were not ob-

served.

Let us analyse the above mentioned experimental data.

The shortest wave band 1.512 eV corresponds to the edge

PL of GaAs. It has large half width (5 meV) in the en-

ergy range of 1.510{1.515 eV. In this range the radiation

is due to polaritons, exciton{impurity complexes (EIC)

and quantum transitions with the participation of free

charge carriers and impurity centres. Therefore the in-

terpretation of this PL band in spectra registered with a

middle resolution have some di�culties.

Type of Initial After annealing

material Position of Short Position of Short

PL band characteristics of PL band characteristics of

maximum, the bands maximum, the bands

eV eV

1.512 weak broadened 1.512 weak broadened

AR{19 1.485 middle intensity 1.485 middle intensity

| | 1.35 weak wide band

AR{40 1.485 middle intensity 1.485 high intensity

| | 1.35 weak wide band

AGP{2 1.485 middle intensity 1.485 intense band

AGP{3 1.485 middle intensity 1.485 intense band

1.512 weak sharp peak 1.512 weak broadened

AGP{4 1.485 intense band 1.485 band the same or

larger intensity

1.450 weak sharp peak 1.450 weak broadened

band

| | 1.35 weak wide band

1.512 sharp peak of 1.512 broadened band

middle intensity

AGP{5 1.485 intense band 1.485 band the same or

larger intensity

1.450 middle intensity 1.450 middle intensity

1.35 weak wide band 1.35 weak wide band

0.650 weak wide band 0.650 weak wide band

Table 1. Peculiarities of PL spectra of initial and thermally annealed semi{insulating GaAs substrates of di�erent types.

T=4.2 K. �

excit

=6328

�

A.

On the other hand the edge PL reects the crystals

quality [2], because its intensity is proportional to the

extrinsic charge carrier concentration, which is reverse

proportional to the deep centre concentration. Analysing

the band 1.512 eV in various samples one can made a

conclusion concerning the quality of samples as well as

concerning their structure changes under di�erent tech-

nological treatments. Hence, broadening and absence of

the 1.512 eV band in PL spectra of the initial AR{19,

AR{40, AGP{2, AGP{3 materials, and its arising as a

sharp peak in PL spectra of initial AGP{4, AGP{5 ma-

terials directly testi�es to a high structure quality of sub-

strates AGP{4, AGP{5. These substrates have a smaller

content of the crystal lattice defects which act as non{

radiative recombination centres.

The traditional high temperature annealing leads to

a decrease of the structure quality of substrates. It is

proved by broadening and decreasing of intensity of the

band 1.512 eV. In some cases we have an increase of

the intensity of the band 1.485 eV, absence of the band
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1.450 eV and creation of additional emission centres (the

band 1.35 eV). Therefore it is necessary to consider the

nature of other bands.

The band 1.485 eV is connected to carbon impurity

in GaAs [3{6]. Replacing Ga and As in sites of the crys-

tal lattice with carbon atoms the shallow donor{acceptor

(D{A) pairs are created with the binding energy of the

C acceptor E

A

=26.5 meV. In the framework of such con-

cepts one can explain the temperature quenching of PL

of the band 1.485 eV and increasing of the quantum yield

of the recombination radiation of this band after the an-

nealing. An additional evidence of the presence of carbon

in these samples is its observation by the emission anal-

ysis method (carbon concentration 10

16

cm

�3

).

The distance between the bands 1.450 eV and 1.485 eV

corresponds to the LO{phonon energy (E

ph

=36 meV).

This allows to interpret the band 1.450 eV as the LO{

phonon satellite of the band 1.4845 eV that agrees with

the absence of the band 1.450 eV in low quality crystals.

Fig. 1. The conductivity of thermally annealed semi{

insulating GaAs substrates under layer by layer etching.

Materials: 1{AR{19, 2{AR{40, 3{AGCP{4, 4,5{AGCP{5,

6{AGP{3, 7{AGP{5; T = 300 K.

The band 1.35 eV is connected to Cu impurity and it

is due to the radiative capture of electrons from the con-

ductivity band or shallow donor centres (E

D

=5 meV) by

the deep Cu neutral acceptor (E

A

=0.15 eV). Chemical

structure of the last centre was studied by the piezospec-

troscopic method in [7, 8], which shows that this complex

centre has the C

2V

symmetry. This complex contains a

Cu atom in the site of the Ga atom and the nearest four

As atoms are displaced from the crystal lattice sites to

new equilibrium positions under the action of Jan{Taller

e�ect which arises as a result of interaction of the hole

on the centre with the oscillation of atoms of the com-

plex. Broadening of the 1.35 eV band and the absence

of its phonon satellite indicates that under annealing the

structure perfection of GaAs crystals are aggravating.

The band 1.35 eV is present mainly in PL of annealed

samples. Therefore it is necessary to control carefully all

possible sources of Cu contamination.

Fig. 2. PL spectra of semi{insulating GaAs crystals:

1{AGCP{3, 2{AGCP{4, 3{AGCP{5, 4{specially doped by

Cr; T=4.2 K; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

Hence, the traditional high temperature annealing of

semi{insulating GaAs substrates signi�cantly aggravates

their structure perfection. It is connected with the dis-

sociation of GaAs, the depletion of surface layer by As

atoms, the di�usion of carbon, copper and other elements

both from the external environment and, possibly, from

the bulk into the near surface region. This conclusion is

con�rmed by the direct measurements of the resistivity

of semi{insulating substrates under layer{by{layer etch-

ing. Results of the measurements are shown in �g. 1. One

can see that near the surface the GaAs lattice is broken

most signi�cantly because of the creation of the conduc-

tive surface layers with the thickness of several microns.

In the PL spectra of the majority of the investigated

samples the band 0.8 eV which corresponds to Cr [4]

is absent, though the majority of semi{insulating sam-

ples are obtained by Cr compensation. This testi�es to

low Cr concentration in the samples. To determine the

charge state and the concentration of Cr we investigate

the electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra of this samples

at 4.2 K with high{sensitive ESR{spectrometer Varian{

E{12. However the presence of Cr was not found even

in massive specially selected samples in which the band
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0.8 eV in PL spectrum was observed clearly and had

high intensity. An estimation of Cr concentration, tak-

ing into account the data of the works [1, 8], gives the

value smaller then 10

15

{10

16

cm

�3

.

So the experimental data testi�es to low structure per-

fection of semi{insulating GaAs materials AR{19, AR{

40, AGP{2, AGP{3, AGP{4 and AGP{5.

III. NONDESTRUCTIVE QUALITY CONTROL

OF GaAs SUBSTRATES

Let us consider the results of PL studies of others com-

mercial GaAs substrates: AGCP{3, AGCP{4, AGCP{5.

Peculiarities of manufacturing of these materials grown

by Czochralski method are presented in table 2.

Type of Doping impurity Content of

materials chromium, %

AGCP{3 Cr, O, In � 1:7 � 10

�5

AGCP{4 In |

AGCP{5 specially undoped |

Table 2. The impurity content of AGCP{3, AGCP{4, AGCP{

5 materials.

The substrates with mirror surfaces were ob-

tained by chemical etching in the standard solution

(H

2

SO

4

:H

2

O

2

:H

2

O=1:1:3). The thickness of the wafers

were 300{500 �m. The samples were oriented in [100]

direction.

Typical PL spectra of these samples at 4.2 K are shown

in �g. 2. It is seen that spectra are in the main similar

and contain of three bands 1.514, 1.490 and 0.64 eV.

However these spectra essentially di�er from PL spectra

of previous samples:

� the edge PL band 1.514 eV is a sharp peek;

� the intensity of the band 1.490 eV is lower and

decreases from AGCP{3 material to AGCP{5 ma-

terial;

� the band 1.458 eV in PL spectra of AGCP{3 ma-

terial is weak and disappears in PL spectra of

AGCP{4 and AGCP{5 materials;

� the energy maximum of the lowest energy band is

shifted by 20 meV to low energy region and equals

0.64 eV.

At the same time the spectra (number of bands and

their intensities from di�erent regions of all samples)

were unchanged, that indicates on homogeneity of sam-

ples with the size of the order of the laser spot diameter

(� 300 �m).

Earlier registered bands were observed by us at stud-

ies of other samples. Their nature was discussed above:

bands 1.490, 0.80, and 0.64 eV are due to C, Cr or O im-

purities respectively, and the band 1.458 eV is the LO{

phonon satellite of the band 1.485 eV.

Fig. 3. PL spectra of semi{insulating GaAs crystals: 1{AGCP{3, 2{AGCP{4, 3{AGCP{5, 4{specially doped by Cr. E

L

, E

T

| energies of longitudinal and transverse excitons a | 1.514 eV, b | 1.490 eV bands; T = 4.2 K; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.
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Let us estimate the quality of the AGCP{3, AGCP{4

and AGCP{5 materials. Within the framework of tra-

ditional analysis when only the edge PL is studied, the

structure perfection of the AGCP{3, AGCP{5 materi-

als is approximately the same and is better than that of

the AGCP{4 material and traditional materials with Cr

impurity, though as our investigations show, their perfec-

tion is not exactly the same, because of di�erent content

of oxygen and carbon. Carbon creates acceptor centres

C

As

, and scattering by these centres leads to decreasing

the carrier mobility [8], inuence of oxygen was not ob-

served. So, due to a lower content of C, the advantage of

the AGCP{5 material is obvious.

Fig. 4. PL spectra of AGCP{3 under di�erent excitation

intensities. a | band 1.514 eV: 1 { I

0

, 2 | 0:38 � I

0

, 3 |

0:17 � I

0

, 4 | 0:07 � I

0

; b | band 1.490 eV: I | I

0

, 2 |

0:29 � I

0

, 3 | 0:13 � I

0

, 4 | 0:07 � I

0

, 5 | 0:04 � I

0

; T = 4.2 K;

�

excit

= 6328

�

A.

A low quantum yield of PL of the band 1.514 eV (as

well as in other bands in PL spectra of AGCP{4 ma-

terial) can not be explained only by the inuence of

carbon or oxygen. However, the situation is clearing,

when non{radiative recombination of centres are includ-

ing. In fact, the inuence of such centres on the intensity

of the band 1.490 eV at 4.2 K signi�cantly dominates

over the inuence of the deep donors EL2 [9] in semi{

insulating GaAs crystals with the indium concentration

of �2�5�10

20

cm

�3

.

Hence, the semi{insulating AGCP{5 material has

higher quality in comparison with both laboratory (AR)

and commercial (AGP, AGCP{3, AGCP{4) materials.

IV. INVESTIGATION OF GaAs

PHOTOLUMINESCENCE BY HIGH

RESOLUTION SPECTROSCOPY

Among the bands which are observed in PL spec-

tra of AGCP and traditional GaAs(Cr) materials the

1.514,1.490 eV bands change the most strongly reecting

the quality of samples. It is known that these bands in

PL spectra of epitaxial GaAs layers have a �ne structure

which is due to free excitons, EIC, D{A pairs and band{

acceptor (E

c

{A) transitions [10]. So, to obtain an addi-

tional information on GaAs semi{insulatingmaterials we

used the high resolution spectrometer DFS{24 with the

resolution better than 0.1 meV. Typical PL spectra of

AGCP{3, AGCP{4, AGCP{5 and GaAs(Cr) materials

at 4.2 K are shown in �g. 3.

We revealed peculiarities which were not observed ear-

lier:

� the �ne structure of bands 1.514 and 1.490 eV is

observed for the AGCP{3 material. Each of these

bands consists of three lines with the maxima

at 1.5133, 1.5124, 1.5113 eV and 1.4922, 1.4894,

1.4862 eV respectively. They have approximately

the same distribution of intensities between the

lines: the middle line is the most intense, the short

wave length line is weaker than the long wave line;

� the maximum of the edge PL band for AGCP{

4, AGCP{5, GaAs(Cr) materials coincides with

the position of the short wave length component

1.5133 eV of the band 1.514 eV for AGCP{3 ma-

terial;

� the �ne structure of the band 1.490 eV in PL spec-

tra for AGCP{4 and GaAs(Cr) materials was not

observed, while in the spectra of AGCP{5 material

we have the doublet (1.4922, 1.4894 eV). The short

wave length component of this doublet is weaker

than the long wave length one.

To clear the nature of the �ne structure of the bands

1.512 and 1.490 eV in PL spectra of semi{insulating

GaAs materials we consider the inuence of temperature

and the laser beam intensity on these bands for AGCP{

3 material, because PL spectra of this material have a

number of peculiarities, which are partially present in the

spectra of other materials. We shall restrict ourselves by

a case of low level of pumping when the exciton inter-

action can be neglected (n

ex

r

3

ex

< 1, n

ex

is the exciton

concentration, r

ex

is the exciton radius).
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Fig. 4 shows PL spectra of semi{insulating GaAs ma-

terials at di�erent excitation intensities. One can see that

increasing I

excit

leads not only to an increase in PL in-

tensity but to the transformation of the long wave length

components of the bands 1.514 and 1.490 eV to the short-

wave ones. The dependence of I

PL

on I

excit

is satisfac-

torily described by the formula I

PL

= (I

excit

)

�

i

, where

�

i

corresponds to di�erent components of the �ne struc-

ture of the bands 1.514 and 1.490 eV (the values of �

i

obtained from the slopes of the corresponding lines are

shown in the table 3).

Band, eV Components �

I

Excitation light

of the �ne intensities,

structure, eV I

excit

=I

0

1.514 1.5133 1.2 0.71{1.00

2.4 0.09{0.17

1.5124 1.1 0.20{1.00

2.3 0.09{0.20

1.5113 1.1 0.20{1.00

2.3 0.09{0.20

1.490 1.4922 0.65 0.40{1.00

1.4894 0.65 0.40{1.00

1.1 0.13{0.40

3.1 0.05{0.13

1.4862 0.65 0.40{1.00

1.0 0.13{0.40

2.9 0.05{0.013

Table 3. Values of parameters �

I

for components of the bands

1.514 and 1.490 eV in PL spectrum of AGCP{3 material.

T=4.2 K. �

excit

=6328

�

A.

The maximum positions of di�erent lines of both

bands are changed with the increasing of I

excit

. It should

be noticed that the maxima of 1.4894, 1.4862 eV linearly

shift to the violet part of the spectrum by 1.0 and 1.7

meV respectively at I

excit

> 0:11I

0

, while the maxima

1.5133, 1.5124, 1.5113 and 1.4922 eV are unchanged.

For a clearer selection of the �ne structure of the bands

1.514 and 1.490 eV the temperature studies were carried

out for �xed intensity of the exciting laser light. As seen

from �g. 5{6 both bands are rather sensitive to temper-

ature. The longwave components 1.5113 and 1.4862 eV

are damped at the temperature lager than 4.2 K by sev-

eral degree. This indicates on small value of the binding

energy of centres which correspond to these lines. De-

creasing of PL intensities of the remainder components

1.5133, 1.5124, 1.4922,1.4894 eV is the most essential in

the range of 10{25 K. In this temperature range expo-

nential damping of the lines is observed with the thermal

activation energy of 5.0, 2.7, 2.5, 1.5 meV (these ener-

gies were determined by the standard method) respec-

tively. The energy position of the components 1.5133,

1.5124, 1.4922 eV are not changed while the component

1.4894 eV at T > 20 K manifests a trend to a shortwave

shift.

After temperature damping of the �ne structure com-

ponents the band 1.514 eV is not as a structural band

(�g. 5b, �g. 7), with the subsequent increasing tempera-

ture, their intensity exponential decreasing (the thermal

activation energy 30 and 52 meV in the ranges 40{60

and 60{80 K respectively, and the maximum shift to

the longwave region nonlinearly (dE=dT � �4 � 10

�4

,

dE=dT � �6 � 10

�4

eV/K in the ranges 40{60 and

60{80 K respectively). The latter fact is in satisfactory

agreement with the temperature behaviour of the gap

(dE

G

=dT � �5 � 10

�4

eV/K) [11].

Fig. 5. Temperature changes of the band 1.514 eV in PL

spectra of AGCP{3 material a{structural band. T , K: 1 |

4.2, 2 | 9.5, 3 | 14, 4 | 22; b | structureless band. T , K:

5 | 30, 5

0

| 45, 5

00

| 54, 5

000

| 63; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

The surfaces of all the investigated samples were

treated similarly, therefore the di�erences in PL spectra

of various samples are not connected with the surface

recombination centres. These di�erences can not be con-

nected to isovalence to Ga impurity In, either because

spectra of the AGCP{3 and AGCP{4 materials contain-

ing it, signi�cantly di�er.

In the range of the longitudinal{transverse splitting of

excitons in PL spectra of the considered semi{insulating

GaAs crystals the PL lines are absent. These lines are

due to transitions from upper and low polariton branches

[12, 13] and their presence would be a direct indication

on high structure perfection of samples. So the absence of
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the polariton PL even in the best AGCP{5 and AGCP{

3 materials indicates to a large content of di�erent lat-

tice defects in the investigated samples. An additional

argument in support of such a conclusion is a di�ering

behaviour of the �ne structure of the bands 1.514 and

1.490 eV in the PL spectra of di�erent samples.

Fig. 6. Temperature changes of the band 1.490 eV in PL

spectra of AGCP{3 material. T , K: 1 | 4.2, 2 | 11, 3 | 22,

4 | 33; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

Fig. 7. Temperature changes of the structureless band in

PL spectra of AGCP{3 material: solid curves{experiment,

dashed curves | the Gauss curves. T , K: 1 | 45, 2 | 65, 3

| 76; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

A detailed analysis of experimental data, obtained un-

der high resolution at di�erent temperatures and intensi-

ties of the laser light with taking into account theoretical

calculation of Bogardus and Bubb [14], allows to deter-

mine the nature of the �ne structure components. This

�ne structure is caused by:

� the recombination radiation of free holes on shallow

neutral donors with the thermal ionisation energy

5 meV (D

0

, h) (1.5133 eV);

� the recombination of excitons bound to shallow

carbon acceptors (C

0

As

, X) (1.5124 eV) and point

structure defects (d, X) (1.5113 eV);

� the electron transitions between the conductivity

band and the shallow neutral carbon acceptor (E

C

{

C

0

As

) (1.4922 eV);

� the electron transitions between D{A pairs, in

which carbon (C

0

As

) (1.4894 eV) and possibly zinc

(Zn

0

As

) (1.4862 eV) are acceptors in the ground

1S

3=2

state with the thermal ionisation energies

C

0

As

26.5 and 30.2 meV respectively.

Fig. 8. PL spectra of AGCP{5V material under di�erent

excitation intensities: | I

0

, 2 | 0:68 � I

0

, 3 | 0:21 � I

0

, 4 |

0:12 � I

0

, 5 | 0:08 � I

0

. T=4.2 K. �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

A new acceptor level E

V

+0.052 eV which is registered

in GaAs crystals with In impurity may be caused by de-

fects connected with this impurity.

For the (D

0

, h), (C

0

As

, X), (d, X) complexes in semi{

insulating GaAs crystals we have for PL intensity

I

PL

� (I

excit

)

�

i

; (1)

where �

i

=2.0 and 1.1 at low and high pumping levels re-

spectively. This fact agrees satisfactory with theoretical

results obtained in the work [15] for the dependence of

the exciton PL intensity on the exciting light intensity

I

excit

at of strongly absorbed light (kL � 1, k is the

absorption coe�cient, L is the di�usion length of the

generated electrons and holes), while at low intensities

I

PL

� I

2

excit

and at high intensities I

PL

� I

excit

).

In [15] the problem was reduced to the solution of the

di�usion equations for electrons, holes and excitons

D

d

2

n

dx

2

�

n

�

� �n

2

+ �n

ex

= �G(x); (2)
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D

ex

d

2

n

ex

dx

2

�

�

1

�

ex

+ �

�

n

ex

+ �n

2

= 0; (3)

where n is the concentration of electrons and holes which

are supposed to be equal, D is the di�usion coe�cient,

� is the lifetimes of electrons and holes; n

ex

, D

ex

, �

ex

are

the concentration, the di�usion length and the lifetime

of excitons, � is the probability of binding of e{h pairs

into exciton, � is the probability of thermal dissociation

of exciton, G(x) is the generation rate of electrons and

holes, x is the coordinate.

Neglecting the surface exciton recombination the fol-

lowing formula was obtained for the total number of ex-

citons in a sample:

N

ex

= ��

ex

1

Z

0

n

2

(x) dx: (4)

The boundary condition was taken in the form

D

�

dn

dx

+ sn

�

�

�

�

�

x=0

= I

excit

=

1

Z

0

G(x) dx; (5)

where s is the velocity of surface non{radiative recombi-

nation of electrons and holes The condition of low inten-

sity of excitation is

I

exit

�

3D

2��L

(1 + sL) (6)

and for the intensity of PL we have

I

PL

� N

ex

� (I

excit

)

2

: (7)

For high excitation levels when

I

exit

�

3D

2��L

(1 + sL)

3

(8)

we have

I

PL

= I

excit

: (9)

In the intermediate case when

3D

2��L

(1 + sL) � I

excit

�

3s

3

D

2

�

(10)

one can obtain from eq. 9:

I

PL

� (I

exit

)

3

2

: (11)

So the deviation of the lux{intensity characteristics of

the recombination radiation of EIC from a linear depen-

dence at high pumping levels can be connected with the

distribution of the excitation energy between recombina-

tion channels; the recombination radiation of carriers at

the surface of the sample, their di�usion into the bulk

and so on. The appearance of a superliner region for D{

A pairs in semi{insulating GaAs crystals at low levels

of excitation is due to di�erent mechanisms of radiative

recombination which was also registered in other semi-

conductors [2,16].

Fig. 9. Intensities in maxima (a) and energies (b) of PL lines of AGCP{5V material under di�erent excitation intensities.

h � �

max

: 1,1

0

| 1.5133; 2,2

0

| 1.5144; 3,3

0

| 1.5153; 4,4

0

| 1.5120; 5,5

0

| 1.5163 eV. T=4.2 K. �

excit

= 6328

�

A.
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V. PHOTOLUMINESCENCE SPECTRA OF NEW

SEMI{INSULATING SPECIALLY UNDOPED

GaAs MATERIALS

In this section a new specially undoped semi{

insulating GaAs material AGCP{5V obtained by the

Czochralski method is investigated by the PL method

using high resolution spectroscopy.

A typical PL spectrum of such samples at 4.2 K in the

exciton region is shown in �g. 8 (curve 1).

This spectrum resembles the spectrum of perfect GaAs

samples [17] obtained by the MBE method and di�ers

from the spectra of AGCP{3 and AGCP{5 materials by

the following: new materials have

� a higher quantum yield of PL;

� a richer structure of the edge PL band (1.514 eV)

which consists of �ve lines: 1.5163, 1.5144, 1.5133,

1.5153, 1.5120 eV (the �rst three lines are sharp

peaks, the last two are the bands); in these mate-

rials we observed

� presence of the two additional lines 1.5163,

1.5144 eV in the region of the longitudinal{

transverse splitting of excitons;

� the redistribution of intensities between lines

1.5133 and 1.5120 eV;

� absence of the line 1.5113 eV.

Decreasing of I

excit

leads to one structureless band

with the maximum at 1.5137 eV (�g. 8, curves 2{5) for

I

excit

< 0:08 � I

0

.

Fig. 10. PL spectra of AGCP{5V material at di�erent tem-

peratures: 1 | 4.2, 2 | 6, 3 | 10, 4 | 17, 5 | 26, 6 |

43 K; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

Dependencies of PL intensity at the maxima of the

considered lines and their energies on the laser excitation

level are shown in �g. 9. The �rst dependence is described

by the relation I

PL

� (I

excit

)�

i

, were �

i

=1.1 and 2.0 at

0.29(I

0

< I

excit

< I

0

and 0:10 � I

0

< I

excit

< 0:29 � I

0

re-

spectively. Every PL maximumat various values of I

excit

stay unchanged.

Fig. 11. Inuence of temperature on intensity at maxima

(1{4) and energies (1

0

{4

0

)of PL lines of AGCP{5V material.

h � �

max

: 1,1

0

| 1.5163; 2,2

0

| 1.5153; 3,3

0

| 1.5144; 4,4

0

|

1.5133 V; T=4.2 K. �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

The inuence of temperature on PL spectra of this

material is also remarkable(see spectra in �g. 10).

Indeed, it is su�cient to increase the temperature only

by a few degrees as the lines 1.5153 and 1.5120 eV over-

lap and they cannot be resolved. Decreasing of temper-

ature leads to decreasing of the quantum yield of PL,

increasing of the line half{width and modi�cation of the

line 1.5163 eV (at 10 K) (it has the form of a step, and

at 20 K it disappears) (curve 1{4 in �g. 10). The lines

1.5144 and 1.5133 eV which are yet present at 26 K with

increasing of temperature spread out into a structureless

band with the maximum at 1.5137 eV (�g. 10, curve 5).

The changes of PL intensity at the maxima and the

line energies as a function of temperature are presented

in �g. 11.

Line 1.5144 eV have two activation energies (1.1 and

5.0 meV), and lines 1.5163 and 1.5133 eV have the activa-

tion energy 3.5 and 5.0 meV, respectively. These activa-

tion energies are dependent on the slope of lines ln(

I

0

I

�1)

as a function of 10

3

=T (K) in the region of the most re-

markable decreasing of the quantum yield of the recom-

bination radiation.
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Let us analyse the data obtained. The nature of the

lines 1.5133 and 1.5120 eV was considered in the previ-

ous section. These lines are due to (D

0

; h) and (C

0

As

, X)

complexes respectively, that is proved by their spectral

position, the obtained values of �

i

, the thermal activa-

tion energies as well as the independence of the energy

maxima on temperature and I

excit

.

Fig. 12. Pro�le of the PL band 1.490 eV in spectra of

AGCP{5V material. T = 4.2 K; �

excit

= 6328

�

A.

The line 1.5144 eV has the lux{intensity characteris-

tics similar to the lines 1.5133 and 1.5120 eV. Its spectral

position is unchanged with increasing temperature and

the excitation level and agrees with the calculated one

for the exciton bound to the neutral donor (D

0

, X). The

temperature dependence of the intensity of this band dif-

fers from that of (D

0

, h) in the range 7.6{13.3 K. This

allows to �nd the activation energy �1 meV (�g. 11) and

the thermal activation energy 5.0 meV. These values cor-

respond to the theoretically predicted energy of the neu-

tral donor ionisation energy (D

0

! D

+

+ e) and the dis-

sociation of the exciton bound to the neutral donor into

a neutral donor and free exciton ((D

0

, X)! D

0

+ X).

These facts additionally indicate on correspondence of

the line 1.5144 eV to EIC (D

0

, X). This adds new data

and agrees with data of other papers [6,10,17,18], where

ultra{purity GaAs doped with di�erent impurities epi-

taxial layers were studied.

Two lines 1.5163 and 1.5153 eV are not connected with

EIC because they have not such a strong temperature de-

pendence. The thermal activation energy of the �rst line

is 3.5 meV and it is close to the free exciton binding en-

ergy (R

y

=4.2 meV [19]). These lines lie in the exciton

resonance region (n=1) (E

n=1

=1.515 eV) (4.2 K) [19]

and have doublet structure.

Usually the doublet structure in spectra of the reso-

nance PL of GaAs is described in the framework of a

polariton model according to which the shortwave com-

ponent is due to the emission of light from the upper

polariton branch and longwave one is due to the emis-

sion of light from the low polariton branch [12,13,19].

The intrinsic excitation of a crystal is a polariton type

when the exciton damping � is less than the critical value

of �

cr

[13]

�

cr

= 2 �E

T

�

2 � "

0

��

LT

M � c

2

�

1

2

;

where E

T

is the transverse exciton energy, �

LT

is

longitudinal{transverse splitting of excitons, "

0

is the

background dielectric constant, M = (m

e

+ m

h

). Tak-

ing "

0

=12.6, the energy of the longitudinal exciton

E

L

=1.51515 eV [20], �

LT

=0.10{0.13 meV [12,13,19],

M = 0:6 � m

0

[12] we obtain �

cr

=0.27{0.31 meV. To

estimate � with a plausible error in a polariton model

for the AGCP{5V material from experiment is di�cult

because of very weak intensity of the line 1.5153 eV. So

it is desirable to use the results of [20] on the properties

of the GaAs layers irradiated by gamma quanta. Under

irradiation the polariton PL spectra are changed consid-

erably. The components 1.5151 and 1.5153 eV are shifted

to the energies 1.5148 and 1.5157 eV and the low{energy

component is broaden. These changes are due to:

� decreasing of the non{radiative lifetime and di�u-

sion length of excitons;

� increasing of the elastic scattering probability of

excitons, and are the natural sequences of creating

of new non{radiative recombination and scattering

centres.

Moreover, even in the {irradiated samples the value

of the total damping � calculated in the exciton reso-

nance region (n = 1) is less than �

cr

. Because the dis-

tance of components of the polariton doublet in irradi-

ated samples is 0.9 meV and in AGCP{5V material is

1.0 meV it can be accounted that the lines 1.5163 eV

and 1.5153 eV are also due to the polariton emission from

upper and low polariton branches respectively. This in-

dicates that in AGCP{5V samples the concentration of

scattering and recombination centres is considerable and

essentially greater than that in the ultra{purity GaAs

layers. But in the AGCP{5V this concentration is smaller

than in AGCP{3, AGCP{4, AGCP{5 and GaAs(Cr) ma-

terials let alone the semi{insulating AR and AGP ma-

terials as the polariton PL in these materials was not

observed.

The validity of the conclusion on the nature of the

lines 1.5163 and 1.5153 eV is proved by the observation

of the lines 1.5153 and 1.5120 eV as the bands, the broad-

ening of all lines in comparison with the PL is lines of

ultra{purity GaAs layers, the presence of the polariton

emission from the upper polariton branch at all levels of

the laser excitation and temperatures. These add new re-

sults to the data of works [21{23] in which the polariton
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emission from upper and low polariton branches was reg-

istered in initial and intercalated 2H{PbI

2

layered single

crystals. The results correlate also with the theory [24]

developed for crystals with considerable concentration of

scattering centres.

To conclude, let us consider the background impurities

and other defects in AGCP{5V materials. These mate-

rials di�er from other GaAs materials by considerable

contents of shallow donors which give the lines 1.5144

and 1.5133 eV (this is proved by domination of the re-

combination radiation through (D

0

, X) (line 1.5144 eV)

and (D

0

, h) (line 1.5133 eV) complexes over recombina-

tion radiation through (C

0

As

, X) channel).

For the saving of semi{insulating properties of AGCP{

5V material one should expect the creation of new accep-

tors beside with the known shallow C

0

As

acceptor centres.

Their arising is proved by appearance of a new intense

band 1.4947 eV (�g. 12).

The last band is similar to the wide band 1.495 eV reg-

istered by us formerly in PL spectra of low{doped GaAs

crystals (n = 1:5 � 10

16

cm

�3

). This band is due to an

electronic transition E

c

{A. However the main channel of

the recombination radiation in this spectrum region is

the channel (E

c

{C

0

As

) (the band 1.492 eV). Moreover,

the point defect concentration in AGCP{5V is so small

that (d, X) excitons (lines in the region 1.511{1.505 eV)

was not observed even at maximum sensitivity of the

equipment used.

Hence, the new commercial specially undoped semi{

insulating GaAs material AGCP{5V is one of the best

available.

VI. CONCLUSION

1. Traditional high temperature annealing of semi{

insulating GaAs substrates aggravates their structure

perfection. This is due to the dissociation of GaAs, the

depletion of the near surface layer by arsenic atoms, the

di�usion of carbon, copper and other elements both from

environment and perhaps from the bulk into the near

surface region.

2. The �ne structure of the exciton and impurity PL

bands is due to:

� polaritons of upper and low polariton branches;

� (D

0

, h), (D

0

, X), (C

0

As

, X), (d, X) complexes;

� electronic transitions between the conduction band

and the shallow neutral carbon acceptor (E

c

{C

0

As

);

� donor{acceptor pairs in which an acceptor is C

0

As

and perhaps Zn

0

As

in the 1S

3=2

ground state with

thermal ionisation energies 26.5 and 30.2 meV re-

spectively.

3. Change of recombination radiation channels at in-

creasing intensity of excited light from (d, X) complexes

and D{A pairs, in which Zn

0

As

may be an acceptor, to

(D

0

, h) complexes and D{A pairs in which C

0

As

is an

acceptor, was found and studied.

4. The lux{intensity dependencies of polariton emis-

sion from upper polariton branch and of the (D

0

, h),

(C

0

As

, X), (d, X) complexes are well described by the

theory in [15] developed for steady state concentration

of free excitons and charge carriers.

5. One of the main background impurities in semi{

insulating GaAs substrates from the AR{19, AR{40,

AGP{2, AGP{3, AGP{4, AGP{5, AGCP{3, AGCP{4,

AGCP{5, AGCP{5V and GaAs(Cr) materials is carbon.

6. The commercial specially undoped semi{insulating

GaAs material AGCP{5V is one of the best available

materials. Its characteristic are:

� presence of the polariton emission;

� considerable content of shallow donors and new ac-

ceptors (the band 1.495 eV);

� extremely low contents of point{structure defects.
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VIVQENN� PRIRODI CENTR�V � MEHAN�ZM�V VIPROM�N�VAL^NOÕ

REKOMB�NAC�Õ V NAP�V�ZOL��QIH KRISTALAH GaAs
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�nstitut �dernih dosl�d�en~ NAN UkraÝni,

pr. Nauki 47, KiÝv, 252028, UkraÝna
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U robot� dosl�d�eno niz~kotemperaturn� spektri fotol�m�nescenc�Ý nap�v�zol��qih kristal�v GaAs,

otrimanih za metodom Qohral~s~kogo pri r�znih tehnolog�qnih umovah. Odn�� z osnovnih fonovih

dom�xok u takih mater��lah  vuglec~. Tradic��ni� visokotemperaturni� v�dpal nap�v�zol��qih plastin

GaAs suttvo pog�rxu Ýhn� strukturnu doskonal�st~, osk�l~ki v pripoverhnev�� oblast� vinika prov�d-

ni� xar tovwino� k�l~ka mkm. Vi�vleno tonku strukturukravoÝ (1.514 eV) ta dom�xkovoÝ (1.490 eV) smug.

Ustanovleno, wo c� struktura zumovlena: a) viprom�n�vann�m pol�riton�v �z verhn~oÝ ta ni�n~oÝ pol�-

ritonnih g�lok; b) viprom�n�val~no� rekomb�nac�� v�l~nih d�rok na m�lkih ne�tral~nih donorah (D

0

,

h); v) viprom�n�val~no� rekomb�nac�� eksiton�v, zv'�zanih na ne�tral~nih donorah (D

0

, X), na m�lkih

akceptorah vuglec� (C, X) ta na toqkovih strukturnih defektah (d, X); g) elektronnimi perehodami

m�� zono� prov�dnosti ta m�lkim ne�tral~nim akceptorom vuglec�; d) elektronnimi perehodami m��

donorno{akceptornimi parami, u �kih vuglec~ �, mo�livo, cink  akceptorami v osnovnomu 1S

3=2

stan�.

Eksperimental~n� l�ks{�ntensivnostn� zale�nost� viprom�n�vann� pol�riton�v �z verhn~oÝ pol�ritonnoÝ

g�lki ta fotol�m�nescenc�Ý (D

0

, h), (C, X), (d, X){kompleks�v zadov�l~no uzgod�u�t~s� z teoretiqnimi.

Pokazano, wo odnim �z na�l�pxih nap�v�zol��qih mater��l�v GaAs  na s~ogodn� novi� promislovi� v�t-

qizn�ni� mater��l AGQP{5V, �ki� v�dr�zn�t~s� v�d v�domih znaqnim um�stom m�lkih donor�v, po�vo�

novih akceptor�v por�d �z v�domimi m�lkimi akceptorami vuglec�.
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